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Poudre Tech Metro District Snow Clearing Action Plan
2021-2022 Season
Zak George Landscaping will be using the following equipment to clear snow at Poudre Tech Metro District:
1 John Deere with V-Blade
3 John Deere with Straight Blade
Holder Sidewalk Machine
ZGL will use heavy duty rubber on the sidewalk plows.
Truck with 9’ Hiniker Plow
Skid Steer with Bucket and Push Box
Larger equipment will be clearing the 8’ sidewalks. Alleyways will be plowed with a truck plow or skid steer with a box
pusher. Equipment with small blades will clear the 4’ sidewalks. Hand shovelers will clear the aprons and apply ice melt.
We will ensure bus stops will be cleared and ice melted during every storm. The main walking paths and trails will be the
first priority. Alleyways will be the second priority.
A manager will check depths on both the north and south sides to have faster response times when trigger depth is actually
met. Considering every snow event is different in timing and amounts that come in, we will adjust accordingly as the
snow event progresses. If a snow event continues to snow multiple inches throughout the day, we will assess snow depths
and continue to make our rounds throughout the day, keeping crew members on site as long as necessary. If timing of
event allows, the first round of snow clearing will be done by mid-morning. Additional needed snow clearing will be
started late afternoon. Once the snow has stopped, we will clear all walkways a final time.
We will stage equipment at Water Valley Vaults. The following route will be followed for each storm:
1. Water Valley North
2. Water Valley South
3. Pelican Farms is treated as its own route with one machine that starts there in conjunction with Water Valley
North start time.

